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Teaching:A Very SpecialProfession
Bright Momentsin Professionalffi

Don Deshler
KU-CRL

".....effective
teachingis
oneof the
most
challenging
and

demanding
undertakings
known to
mankind.tt

ome of the greatest poments in my
professionallife have been spentin
master teachers' classrooms
watching them orchestrate the process of
leaming. There appearqlo be something
alrnost magical in the manner in which these
masters work with students. More often than
not, they seem to weave into their teaching a
perfect blend between demanding students to
stretchand go beyond what they have
previously done and providing the necessary
support and encouagement when progress
falters. They know their subject matter so well
that they can reconstruct and fiansform it in a
way that can be readily undelstoodby all
students in the class, the brightest to the most
challenged. They recognize the importance of
adjusting their instructional time to teach
students bol? important curriculum concepts as
well as the processesand strategiesfor
thinking about and leaming related concepts
independent of fte teacher. They shive to
understand those factors that are unique to each
class of students that they teach as well as to
eacft studentwithin the class- regardlessof
the fact that they often are responsible for
teachingover 150 studentsevery day.
Clearly, (fective teaching is one of the
most challenging and demanding undertakings
known to mankind. What works on one day
witl one student will totally miss the mark on
the next day with a different student, or even
the same student! The complex interplay
betweenwho we are teaching,what we are
teaching,and our skills and sensitivitiesto the
dynamics of our environment greatly influence
studentgowth and motivation, not just for
performance on the task at hand, but often for
how lhat studenlwillaooroachand view

leaming and performance in future years.
Since its inception, the Universify of
Kansas Center for Research on Leaming (KUCRL) has recognizedthat regardlessof how
well a particular leaming strategy or other
instructionalprocedureor material is designed
or packaged,unlessit is in the hands of a
teacher who tailors it to meet the unique needs
of the students being taught, very little, if any,
leaming occurs. Thus, cenhal to significart
student growth and an enthusiasm for leaming
is a teachgr who understands the teaching
process and the important role that a teacher
plays in helping studentsalong the path of

"Thus, central to significantstudent
growth and an enthusiasmfor
learning is a teacherwho
understandsthe teachingprocess
and the important role that a
teacherplays in helpingstudents
alongthe path of settingand
working toward goals."
setting and working toward goals. In short,
one of the most powerful factors in
determining studentsuccessis how teachers
think about and cany out their role as teacher.
Given the central role that the KU-CRL
seesteachersplaying in studentsuccess,we
asked an artist to tly to capture the essenceof
our notions of a master strategy teacher. After
CRL staff provided detaileddescriptionsof
successful strategy instruction to artist Michael
Bingham, he createda sequencaof sketchesto
reflect what he heard us describe. When he
showedus the final product, we felt he had
(continuedon page2)
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(continuedfrom page 1)
effectively depicted, in six simple
graphics, many important dimensions
of a teacher'srole in empowering
sludentsto becomestrategicleamers
and performers.
Encourage students to dream
and set goals. It is very important tbr
students to dream and to set their
sights on achieving important goals.

Unfortunately, many students who
struggle in school, including those
with disabilities, often expect very
little of themselves and after only a
couple of years in school stoP
&eaming and sefting goals. They
only see the obstacles and their
shortcomings and lose sight of fte fact
that they do have sftengths ard
abilities to leam and are capable of
accomplishing important and
meaningfulthings. One of the mosL
important things that teachers can do
for their students is to encourage them
to dream and set goals that can be
achieved through hard ard smart (or
strategic!)work. Master teachersalso
are careful not to allow a student's
current level of perfornance or
leaming problems color their (i.e., the
teacher's)impressionsof what that
studentcan accomplish. They know
that though encouragement,high
expectations, and good instruction all
students car accomplish significant
things. Leaming and growth is a
long-term process. Hence, it is
important for teachers to keep
students' attention focused on their
goals and to encourage them during
difficult times. Master teachers know
how important goals are in the
leaming process. They also know that
a// students can set and reach

meaningful goals and in the process
become an independent and
productive individuals. They expect
that of the students with whom they
work, and they see their role in
helping students set and work toward
goals as one of the most important
parts of their role as teacher. An
effective way to help students
understand the importance of goals is
for teachers to share some of their
personalor professionalgoals with
studentsas well as explain how they
are working to achieve them. A
model is worth a thousend words!
Paint pictures showing how
sludents can be successful. Masler
"picture painters!" They
teachers are
recognize the importance of
conveying a clear pictrre to sludents

of differcnt tools to use and ways to
reach their goals. Wlile students
may setgoalsand very much wanl to
reach them, if they do not have the
meansto get to their goals,
frushation generally results. As
teacherssize up the goals studsnts
have set and their sftengths and
weaknessesas learners.they attempt
to paint a clear picture for students
as to a way (or ways) that they can
reach their goals. The best pictures
are explicit, attractive, and realistic
(in terms of time and effort). The
intention during this phase of
be
instructionis not to haveteachers
of the waysor tool\
totallydirect"ive
that studentsshould use, but rather,
given the fact that teachers are
experiencedleamersthemselves
who have an understanding of the
leaming processfor less seasoned
sludents, teachers draw upon this
prior knowledge and experience to

get students launched in a productive
fashion.
Show studentshow lo usetools'
While it would be easy for teachers to
do the work for students (and often
times we do!), it is clearly in the
students' best interest for teachen to
give them the tools to be successfuland
to encourage the student to do the work.
While this processmay not be the most

efficient in the shortrun, it

pays the geatest dividends in the long
run. During this phase of instruction,
teachers take an active role in the
leaming process by showing students
how to usethe tools. This may include
describing the reason for each tool and
why and how it should be used.
Initially, instruction tends to be more
teacher-mediated but it is defiritely
done in a partnership with the students
because the overiding goal is to have
students pick up the majority of the
responsibility for the work as quickly
as possible. Optimal growth occurs
when tlle teacherachievesa delicate
balance between clearly modeling how
to usethe toolsand graduallyengaging
the student in the process of tying to
do so, even if the student'sinitial
attempts are awkward and unpolished.
It is through the process of the student
engaging in an apprenticeship with the
teacherthat insights and growth occur.
Encourage student responsibility
for production. As quickly as
possible,masterteacherstransferthe
major responsibility for completing
work to students. The instructional
goal during this phaseis for the
leaming processto becomemore
student-mediated as opposed to the
heavier emphasis on teacher-mediated
leaming during the previous stage.
continued on

(continuedfrom page 2)
While work still progressesin a
partnership between the teacher and
sludents.the inrenlis to optimizethe

(-

have to engagein independent
practice. The teacheris presentto
provide encouragement and
instructive feedbackas studentsgrow
toward independence.
Have students go for their goals.
As students become more empowered
as leamers and performers,it is
important that they use their new
skills and strategiesto aggressively
pursuetheir goals. However, when
at-risk studentshave spenta good part
of their life believing that they are
incapableof reaching goals, they
often continue to hold to those beliefs
in spite of their new capacity to
perform. Teachers need to encourage
studentsto take some risks and use
the new tools they have acquiredto
increasetheirsuccess,Al lhis point in
the leaming process,the teachers
assumeswhat has frequently been
referred to as the "guide on the side"

build independenceinto studentsfor
all aspectsof the performanceprocess.
Remember,the overritling goal is
creating independent leqrners and
performers.
Celebrate successestog€ther.
Master teacherswho have guided
studentsto a point of successfulgoal
achievement make certain that
students not only get the rewards for
the work done but take time to

out to the student that the goal was
achievedfor the following reasons: a
goal was set, an intelligent approach
(that is, the approppriate sffategy or
fool) was used in working toward the
goal, hard work was done, and a
partner (in this case a teacher) was
used as a resourceduring the leaming
process.It is impoflanlrharsrudenls
becomeawareoI the reasonsfor their
successso they will generalizethe use
of thesefactors to achievingnew

goals or solving other problems in the
future. Frequently, at-risk students
attribute successto luck or some other
outside factor rather than their
effective problem solving approach
and hard work.
The craft of teachingrequiresa
lifetime of study and refinement. One
of the most significant things that all
teacherscan do in the plocessof
becoming a better teacher is to
seriouslycontemplatethe role of
teacher. The posture of the KU-CRL
has been that one of the major
componentsof a teacher'srole is that
of providing an apprencticeshipto
students. The six sketchesabove*
capture some of the things that an
effective mentor does during the
processof apprenticinga studentto
become an independent learner and
performer. When students discover
that they can rcach meaningful goals
they have set,through factors other
than luck, a whole new view of the
world and their relationship to it opens
up to them. To be a part of that
processexplains why teachingis a
very specialprofession,indeed!
* Thesesix sketches
will now appear
on the coversof all new learning strategy
manualsthat a-republishedby the KU-CRL
or EdgeEnterpdses.

role in which they encourage students
to be reflective of thefuown
performance, to critically think of
ways to improve their work, and to
offer encouragement. Overall,
however, teacherslook for ways to
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UsingPersuasionTo
Presentthe
Paraphrasing
Strategy
By Emmet C. MuffaY

Emmett C. Murray, Instructor at St.Croix

more freedom in the classroom. The teacheris
not restricted to the immediate area of the
monitor or overheadprojector. A remote mouse
permits the insfuctor to walk around the

"Emmett found that this
method allowsfor more
freedomin the classroom.
The teacheris not restricted
to the immediateareaof the
monitor or overhead
projector."

Minnesota.
Camp Schoolfor Cirls. Sandstone.
usedthe Aldus PersuasionVersion 2.1 and 3 0 for
the Macintosh computer to provide a new method
of presentingthe Paraphrasing Strateg) to small
groups of children in a Title 1 Program. Emmett
put the cue cards from the manual onto
individual slides so that studentscould view
relevant material on either a computer screen or

classroom,continuehis presentation,and at the
sametime, allows him to proceedto the next slide
to considerthe nextconceptor rereat to previous
slides to review subjectmatter alreadypresented.
Studentscan also be put in chargeof the mouse
and advancethe slides,thereby freeing the teacher
to help other students.
This is especially helpful to teachers who

large monitor. Emmett usesa 16-inch monitor,
but by increasingthe slides size, his method can
be used with the new computerprojectorsas well.
Emmett found that this method allows for

work in small classroomswhere overhead
projector images are frequently too large for the
screen and bleed from the screen to the wall.
Also, teachersat the overheadFojector frequently
miss some of what is going on in the classroom.
This method allows them to circulate as well as
keep their attention focused on the students. The
remotemousealso helps the teacherto move
anywherein the classroomto provide redirection
or reminders to refocus students' attention to the
lesson.
Aldus Persuasionalso enablesthe user to
sequentialiynumber the slides. When a slide is
added to or deleted from the fi1e, the slide
numbers in that file are automatically adjusted'
This numbering systemis especiallybeneficial
(cor,tinued on Page 5)
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(continued flom page 4)

order. In Emmet's casespecialeffort was made

when there are several groups all starting or
stopping in different placeseachday. The
completed slide number can be recordedin the

to place one concepton each slide. Teachers
know al1too well what happenswhen students
have more than one conceptavailableto them at

lessonplan eachday, therebyproviding a
complete record of where the students are in the

"Every effort was made to
placeone concepton each
slide. Teachersknow all too
well what happenswhen
studentshave more than one
conceptavailableto them at

one time. While the teacheris explaining
conceptone, they are looking at concepttwo,
etc. The Persuasion pro$am helps teachen
avoid this problem.
Aldus Persuasionpermits flexibility to
make modestchangesor to conect errors which
would not be possiblewith pdnted slides.As the
teacher uses the slide format he/she becomes

one time.rr
continuum of instruction. There is no longer
time wasted looking for the corect fansparency.
Emmet teachesthe elementsof
P arap hrasing Strategy and the Self-Questioning
Strategy lusing the slides during Verbal Practice
Stageof instruction. The size of the cue cards can

more familiarand conlidentwith it. The
program also provides the opportunity make
some of the word choices that are more familiar
to the students'background.
If there are any further questions you
may contact Emmett C. Murray, 503
Washington Street, Sandstone,Minnesota,

s5072.

be increasedby forty percentso that visibility can
be increased. The font, size, backgroundand
print backgroundcolor as well as contrasting
colors cah be changedto provide organizationand
variety. For instance, the cue card slides for one
day may be created with a yellow background so
that the teachercan selectall the yellow slidesand
know that he has all the material for that day's
presentation.The backgroundcolor of the slides
can be changedat unspecifiedintervals so that

|.-----

different contrastingcolors could be used to

I

highlight important concepts for the students and

I Your subscriptionentitlesyou to ALL six issuesof I
the c.rrrent yolumebeingpublished.
I
I

to serve as a reminder io the teacher that previous
studentstendedto have difficulty with particular
parts of the strategy,or to createspecialemphasis
on particular points. As previously statedthe cue
catds are numbered so that they are presented in

t
I
I

l
i
i

SubscriptionInformation

I

l

The current volumeis Yolume8, and the
publicationperiod is from September1995to
August,1996.

I
I

When you subscribe.allow 6-8 weeksfor
processing
and mailing.
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COMPUTERS
MONITORINGWITHCOMPUTERS
USING ERROBMONITORING
on Learning,hasfound
BarbGlaeser,Doctoralstudentat the Centerfor Research
that duringWritersWorkshopactivitieslhe ErrorMonitoringStrategyandcomputerswork
welltogetherin inclusiveclassrooms.First,the studentsweretoldto composetheirwriting
to not
programon the computer.Theywereencouraged
directlyintoa wordprocessing
flow
easily.
thoughts
to
This
allowed
withspacingandspelling.
concernthemselves
skillswereallowedto dictatetheirstoriesto someone
Studentswithverypoorpsychomotor
for all othersteps.Afterthe
whotypedtheirwordsfor them. Thentheywereresponsible
"Layout
functionto changethe
a firstdraft,theyweretaughtto usethe
studentscompleted
linespacingto 2.0. Thisallowedthemto completethefirststepof WRITER:Writeon
everyother line. Next,the studentswereaskedto Readthe papertor meaning. To
witheachotherandprovidedinputto
they conferenced
completethisstepof the Strategy,

w*R*I*T*E*R

C

g

improvethe piece. Somechoseto copythe pieceto allowothersto writesuggestions
directlyon the text. Thestudentsthenrevisedthe firstdraft,makinganychangesin
contentneeded. The next ErrorMonitoringstep,Interrogateyourself using the COPS
andthencheckingcarefullyfor
Questions,was doneusingthe SpellCheckfunction,
punctuation
errors.To makesurethe overalllookwasappropriate,
andcapitalization
andcheckedthe marginsunder
studentsmadesuretheyhadtabbedin eachparagraph
each
studentprintedtwo copies,one
layout
was
checked,
Oncethe
the Layouttunction.
for himself/herself
, andonefor a peeror the teacherto edit. Thestudentswereinstructed
werethenincorporated
to Takethe paperto someoneandaskfor feedback.Suggestions
(continued on page 7)
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(continued from page 6)

intothe textfor the Executethe final copy stepof the strategy.Lastbut notleast,the
studentsdid a finalspellcheck,Rereadthe paper,andprintedthe finalcopy.
is perfectfor usewith
Whetherin a labor a classroomEnorMonitoring
pointers
give
computers.Herearesome
to
to students.
A. Writeyourstoryfirstwithoutworryingaboutspelling,editing,or linespacing.Be sure
to putyournameanddateon the paper. Nowbeginthe stepsof WRITER.
B. Writeon everyothetline.
to double-space
the type. Thedocumentshouldnow
Useyoursoftwarecommands
be spacedcorrectly.
C. Rereadyour storyfor meaning.Checkto makesureyou haveuseda variety of
withotherstudents,andusetheirinput.
sentencesusingPENS. Conference
D. Interrogateyourselfusingthe "COPS"Questions.This is calleda "Self-edit."
1. Usethe "SpellCheck"to correctas manyspellingerrorsas possible.
2. Printa copyfor yourselffor editing.Usea pencilto correctthe 'COP"errors.
E. Takethepaperto someoneforhelp. Thisis calleda Peeredit. Someoneelsecan
oftenfindmistakesthe authorhasmissed.Askthe oeerto usea differentcolored
pencilso thatthe corrections
can be seeneasily.Oncethe selt-editandat leastone
peereditaredone:
1. Turnthe paperin for a teacheredit,or
2. Conectas manymistakesas possible,reprintthe articleor story,andturnit in
for a teacheredit.
F. Executethe finalchangesaftet thepapet is returned. Printoutafinal copy.
G. Reread the paper one more time before turningit in on or before the due date.
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A Personal Investment in Learning
Emmett C. Murray
Sandstone,
Minnesota
Two yearsago,I was teachirrgtheParaphrasingStrdteg!, andI wasworking with an at-risk younglady who was
experiencinggreatdifficulty learningthe elementsof a goodparaphrase.As I wastrying to comeup with a way for her
to learn the elementsof a goodparaphnse,I recalledwhat oneof my professorsin my graduateschoolhad suggested.
He saidthat if you want your studentsto becomeinterestedin what you are teaching,than give them an investrnentin
that leaming. I followed this advice. The next moming I askedthis young lady to re-orderthe elementsof good
paraphrasingin a way that would makeleaming easierfor her. Shedid, andthe following is what shedeveloped:

C = Completethought/Subjectand Verb

I = In Your Own Words

A = AccurateInformation

O = One GeneralStatementper Paragraph

N = New Information

U = UsefulInformation

J

\

M = Must Make Sense
This young lady quickly leamed the elements of a good paraphrase without difficulty because she had developed a new
mnemonic for leaming which was meaningful to her. Since that time, many similar young men and ladies have followed
her lead and have leamed these elements without difficulty. Wlen I tel1 new students at the beginning of the class, that a
former student developed this mnemonic device for leaming, they appear to have a new and greater interest in leaming
the elementsof a good paraphrase.
I hope that my sharing this experience will help some of you who may have students who are struggling with leaming
"Can
the elements of a good paraphrase. You can help your students remember the mnemonic letters using the sentence,
IOwe yoU Money?" Good Luck!
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